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1.0 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
From the existing utilities search information received, the proposed site for construction
appears to have limited issues with the disconnection and diversions of existing utility supplies.
The main services crossing the site that are affected by the new development are high voltage
cabling to the existing on-site sub-station and drainage. Both foul and surface water drainage
cross the site and will be affected the new development.
A drawing showing the proposed building footprint and existing services, based on information
from utilities companies, is enclosed in Appendix L.
The high voltage cabling will need to be diverted to avoid the new building footprint and to
supply the new substation location for the project.
We understand that diversion works required for foul and surface water drainage are being
progressed by Mayer Brown Limited and are contained in their drainage strategy report.
There will need to be disconnect works for existing services to the building including Low
Voltage electricity supply, water, gas and telecoms. This works will need to be completed prior
to demolition of the existing building.
From record utilities information there appears to be abandoned cold-water mains passing
through the site which will need to be considered by the appointed contractor during the
construction works.
A final quotation is still awaited for the diversion of the existing High Voltage cabling to supply
the new substation location and the cost for the upgrade of the transformer to suit the new
development load.

CNC01-MCB-XX-XX-RP-MEP-0001-S2-P4.1
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2.0 INTRODUCTION
McBains have been instructed to undertake statutory services investigations for a proposed
development at MOKA Nightclub, Station Way, Crawley, West Sussex, RH10 1JA.
This report outlines the details of the existing utility infrastructure at the proposed site.
The infrastructure services that were covered in this search are:
Gas Services:
Water:
Drainage:
Electrical services:
Telecoms/Media/Data:

Others:

CNC01-MCB-XX-XX-RP-MEP-0001-S2-P4.1

Southern Gas Networks
Southern Water
Thames Water
UK Power Networks (HV and LV electrical supplies)
BT
City Fibre
Instalcom
Verizon
Virgin Media
Vodafone
Network Rail
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3.0 SITE LOCATION

Site Block Plan - Existing

Site Block Plan - Proposed
Red line denotes Planning Application Boundary
Blue line denotes Site Ownership Boundary
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4.0 GAS UTILITIES

Extract from SGN utility record drawings
The full information received from SGN is enclosed in Appendix A.
A budget estimate was initially obtained from Southern Gas Networks (SGN) for what was
considered at the time to be a site containing 3 No. new proposed Commercial Units with 186
individual apartments.
It is noted that the initial quotation obtained was for one new multiple gas supply serving the
whole site. However, the supply and installation of the new gas meters (to serve all of the
above properties) was not included by SGN, it would appear that they were only including for
the supply and installation of the infrastructure distribution gas pipework within the site.
As the initial planning design has now progressed further it has been agreed with the client
that there will not be any requirement to provide any new gas supply pipework or gas meters
within any of the areas within the site.
Generally, there will be between two and four Commercial / Retail Units being provided at
ground floor level and it is intended that they will be served via. their own new VRV heat
recovery / comfort cooling installations.
It is assumed that each of the indoor (fan coil) units will be selected by the tenant’s own
design team to provide either simultaneous heating or cooling to the zones within each of their
own Commercial Units.
From initial preliminary calculations (to be confirmed by the tenant’s own design team once
they are appointed) it is assumed that there will be two external condensers serving each of
the Commercial Units and that they will be sited within their own external compound area on
the site (Architect to confirm exact final proposed location on site).
Initially it was intended to provide gas fired LTHW Heating and hot water systems (Combi type
gas fired boilers) to each of the apartments which required their own individual gas supplies
and gas meters.
CNC01-MCB-XX-XX-RP-MEP-0001-S2-P4.1
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However, after further discussion / agreement with the client all of the new apartments (now
intended to be 158 No. in total) shall be heated by means of electric panel radiators /
convectors / towel rails and hot water storage cylinders with electric immersion heaters which
now eliminates the need to supply and install any new gas fired equipment from being
provided.
Currently there would appear to be an existing gas supply and gas meter located within the site
which will become redundant once the proposed new construction works progress on site.
McBains have now received a quotation (via. the client) from SGN Connections Ltd (their
reference number 1784037, dated 5th February 2019) for the disconnection of the existing 3”
Service main & it is assumed that the existing gas meter shall also be removed at the same
time as the gas supply.
The quotation obtained from SGN Connections is located within the Appendix of this report
together with the other relevant Utility information
From the SGN record drawings received it would appear that there is also an existing gas supply
pipe running along the perimeter of the new boundary which serves Belmont House (not
forming part of the new construction works). The appointed contractor will have to take great
care once on site to ensure that the existing ‘live’ gas supply pipe (serving that particular
building) is adequately protected and is not damaged in any way during the new construction
works that are intended to be carried out.

CNC01-MCB-XX-XX-RP-MEP-0001-S2-P4.1
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5.0 WATER UTILITIES

Extract from Southern Water utility record drawings
Dashed blue lines in extract above denote disused pipework sections.
The full information received from Southern Water is enclosed in Appendix B.
As with the gas utilities (see clause 4.0 above) it would appear that an initial quotation was
obtained at the very early stages of the project from Southern Water for an application for
fresh water and a capacity check for the new development.
However, from the details listed within the application form / quotation, it would appear that
a majority of the listed data is incorrect and bears little or no reflectance on the current site,
as it has now been progressed. Therefore, a completely new water supply will have to be
detailed and quoted by the water supplier to correspond with the latest scheme proposed by
the construction / design team.
At present, it is unknown as to how the properties within the site are to be billed / metered
therefore, until further confirmation has been received from the client, it is intended to
provide a single new bulk metered cold water Service connection (assumed to be located
within a manhole at the site boundary within Station Way) together with 152 enabled water
meters, one for each of the apartments, a separate meter for the landlord’s Services and an
individual meter for each of the two to four No. Commercial / Retail Units within the new
development. A quotation from Southern water is provided in Appendix N.
It is assumed that the Water Provider will hand the individual water meters to the contractor
for them to install within dedicated water meter locations around the site.
Once the tenants occupy the properties, they can then be directly registered with the Water
Provider to pay their own water bills whenever required to do so.

CNC01-MCB-XX-XX-RP-MEP-0001-S2-P4.1
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It is intended that a new combined Harton Mega Booster unit shall be provided within a
dedicated purpose made ground floor tank room area.
The system shall generally comprise of an externally flanged tank, with a nominal capacity of
20,000 litres (c/w internal division plate).
The tank shall have external dimensions of 5150mm wide x 2150mm deep x 2075mm high and
shall also have 500mm space all around the sides and above the tank for erection and general
maintenance.
A new booster set shall also be provided and served by the break tank to provide boosted cold
water to serve all apartments and the shall also serve the sprinkler system (see below).
The booster set shall generally consist of duty / assist / assist inverter driven booster pumps
and associated control panel. The tank overflow / warning pipes shall be extended from the
adjacent storage break tank to discharge into a dedicated plant room floor gully at ground
floor level.
The incoming mains cold water pipe shall be extended from the Water Providers boundary stop
valve and run and connect to the break tank. Discharge pipework shall be extended from the
break tank (via the booster set) and run within the ground floor tank room and to serve all of
the rising cold-water mains supplies rising up to serve all of the apartments, Commercial /
Retail Units, landlord’s washdown / hose point outlets etc.
An initial quotation obtained from Harton Services Limited is also located within the Appendix
of this report.
McBains have been in contact with Southern Water. Some record information has been received
however, it does not confirm the exact location of any existing cold-water supplies or water
meters that currently service the site. Further investigational works shall need to be carried
out by the appointed contractor and the Water Provider and a suitable quotation shall be
provided by the Water Provider for the strip-out and removal of all / any existing redundant
water Services from the site.
An additional quotation will also need to be provided for a new 133mm diameter (to be
checked by the contractor’s design team once the design has been frozen) incoming mains cold
water supply to serve the whole of the site.
From initial calculations made a water flow rate of 18 litres per second will be required to
serve the site. That will obviously need to be checked by the contractor once the project is
being progressed and the final design has been frozen.
It is required that individual sprinkler systems are to be provided (to BS9251) throughout the
whole of the building (lobby areas in each apartment) and including both of the ground floor
retail units. It is assumed that each of the apartments and the retail units will be provided with
their own individual automatic sprinkler control and isolation valves, so that each property can
be maintained/serviced separately, when required to do so. It is assumed that the new boosted
cold-water supply will be able to be utilised to serve all of the sprinkler equipment within the
building without providing any additional sprinkler equipment / plant. Once the retail units are
let the method of sprinkler design will need to be checked / clarified and confirmed to suit the
tenant’s requirements within each particular retail unit.

CNC01-MCB-XX-XX-RP-MEP-0001-S2-P4.1
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6.0 DRAINAGE UTILITY SERVICES

Extract from Thames Water utility record drawings
The Red lines in the extract above are Foul Water Drainage.
The Blue lines in the extract above are Surface Water Drainage.
The full information received from Thames Water is enclosed in Appendix C.
Meyer Brown are undertaking the design of the below ground foul waste and surface water
drainage strategy.
Details relating to these Services are contained in the Mayer Brown Flood Risk Assessment and
Drainage Strategy.

CNC01-MCB-XX-XX-RP-MEP-0001-S2-P4.1
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7.0 UK POWER NETWORKS

Extract from UK Power Networks utility record drawings
From the record utilities information obtained from UK Power Networks, their network crosses
the site to serve the existing on-site sub-station. The full existing record information received
from UK Power Networks is enclosed in Appendix D.
McBains applied for a new quotation for High Voltage cable diversions, substation to serve the
site and Low Voltage supplies for Retail Units, Residential Units and Landlord supply for
common areas.
Following discussions with UKPN they advised that the existing substation only supplies the
existing nightclub building and nothing else. Therefore, there is no requirement to relocate this
substation in addition to a new substation for the development. The existing substation can be
relocated and upgrade to suit the new development supply demand.
The High Voltage cables that cross the site will also need to be diverted to avoid the new
building footprint. This means the cables will need to enter the site in the northeast corner
and follow the eastern boundary avoiding tree roots to service the new transformer located in
the southeast corner of the site.
UKPN has given a project reference number: 8500107929. The quotation for the diversion works
and new relocated substation is enclosed in Appendix M.
The new high voltage cable routes through the site will need to be co-ordinated with other
services especially drainage and agreed with UK Power Networks.

CNC01-MCB-XX-XX-RP-MEP-0001-S2-P4.1
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8.0 BT

Extract from BT utility record drawings
Record drawings have been received from the BT mapping services. This shows infrastructure in
the local area along the pavements in Station Way. Any deductions to pavement levels for
services bays or vehicle access to the site could impact on these ducts resulting in the need to
drop their level.
Their records have highlighted that the proposed site access road crosses existing underground
cables. Work may be required to protect these cables by creating and installing protective
ducts.
The application for a new supply cannot be progressed with BT until site works have started.
The full information received from BT is enclosed in Appendix E.
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9.0 CITYFIBRE

Extract from CityFibre utility record drawings
From the record utilities information obtained from City Fibre, their network runs in the
pavement area to the south of Station Way. This route is outside the site boundary but
adjacent to it. Any deductions to pavement levels for services bays or vehicle access to the site
could impact on these ducts resulting in the need to drop their level.
The full information received from CityFibre is enclosed in Appendix F.
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10.0 INSTALCOM

Extract from Instalcom utility record drawings
From the record utilities information obtained from Instalcom, their network does run adjacent
to the north of the site and may cross the extreme northwest corner of the site. This area is
not below the proposed building.
The full information received from Instalcom is enclosed in Appendix G.
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11.0 VERIZON

Extract from Verizon utility record drawings
From the record utilities information obtained from Verizon, their network does not run
through or adjacent to the site.
The full information received from Verizon is enclosed in Appendix H.
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12.0 VIRGIN MEDIA

Extract from Virgin Media utility record drawings
From the record utilities information obtained from Virgin Media, their network does not run
adjacent to the site.
Their network does serve Belmont House to the west of the site therefore could be extended to
feed the new development if required.
The full information received from Virgin Media is enclosed in Appendix I.
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13.0 VODAFONE

Extract from Vodafone utility record drawings
From the record utilities information obtained from Vodafone, their network runs in the
pavement area to the south of Station Way. This route is outside the site boundary but
adjacent to it. Any deductions to pavement levels for services bays or vehicle access to the site
could impact on these ducts resulting in the need to drop their level.
The full information received from Vodafone is enclosed in Appendix J.
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14.0 NETWORK RAIL

Extract from Network Rail utility record drawings
From the record information obtained from Network Rail, they have services within their land
to the south of the site. These services do not enter or cross the development site.
The full information received from Network Rail is enclosed in Appendix K.
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15.0 INCOMING SERVICES DRAWINGS
A MEP Services site plan indicating proposed locations of all of the incoming proposed Utility
Services has not been provided yet by McBains.
However, details may be provided at a later date once all of the proposed quotations and
utility Services details have been received from the Utility Services Providers and if an
instruction has been received from the client to carry out the coordinated Services drawing to
suit.
Should the drawing be requested it will be subject to revision once planning approval has been
obtained and subject to further development of the building design.
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APPENDIX A – UTILITY RECORD DRAWINGS - SGN
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but their presence should be anticipated. You should be aware that a
small percentage of our pipes/assets may be undergoing review and
will temporarily be highlighted in yellow. If your proposed works are
close to one of these pipes, you should contact the SGN Safety Admin
Team on 0800 912 1722 for advice. No liability of any kind whatsoever
is accepted by SGN or its agents, servants or sub-contractors for any
error or omission contained herein. Safe digging practices, in
accordance with HS (G)47, must be used to verify and establish the
actual position of mains, pipes, services and other apparatus on site
before any mechanical plant is used. It is your responsibility to ensure
that plant location information is provided to all persons (whether
direct labour or sub-contractors) working for you on or near gas
apparatus. Information included on this plan should not be referred to
beyond a period of 28 days from the date of issue.
Report damage immediately – KEEP EVERYONE AWAY FROM THE AREA
0800 111 999

Low Pressure Mains
Medium Pressure Mains
Intermediate Pressure Mains
High Pressure Mains
LAs
GTs
Some Examples Of Plant Items
Valve

Syphon

Depth of
Cover
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This plan is reproduced from or based on the OS map by Scotia
Gas Networks plc, with the sanction of the controller of HM
Stationery Office. Crown Copyright Reserved. Southern Gas –
100044373 and Scotland Gas – 100044366.
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APPENDIX B – UTILITY RECORD DRAWINGS – SOUTHERN WATER

National One Call
1 Mill Place
Mill Road Industrial Estate
Linlthgow
West Lothian
EH49 7TL

Your ref

EQ/NMIWR250

Our ref

319287

Date

30 November 2018

Contact

searches@southernwater.co.uk

Tel 0845 272 0845
0330 303 0276
Fax 01634 844514

Attention: Brian McMaster
Dear Customer
Re:

Provision of water main record extract

Location:

Night Club Site, Station Way, Crawley, West Sussex,
RH10 1FP

Thank you for your order regarding the provision of extracts of our sewer and/or water main
records. Please find enclosed the extracts from Southern Water’s records for the above
location.
We confirm payment of your fee in the sum of £49.92 and enclose a VAT receipt for your
records.
Customers should be aware that there are areas within our region in which there are neither
sewers nor water mains. Similarly, whilst the enclosed extract may indicate the approximate
location of our apparatus in the area of interest, it should not be relied upon as showing that
further infrastructure does not exist and may subsequently be found following site
investigation. Actual positions of the disclosed (and any undisclosed) infrastructure should
therefore be determined on site, because Southern Water does not accept any responsibility
for inaccuracy or omission regarding the enclosed plan. Accordingly it should not be
considered to be a definitive document.
Should you require any further assistance regarding this matter, please contact the
LandSearch team.
Yours faithfully
LandSearch

Southern Water Southern House Capstone Road Chatham Kent ME5 7QA
Southern Water Services Ltd

www.southernwater.co.uk

Registered Office: Southern House Yeoman Road Worthing BN13 3NX Registered in England No. 2366670

VAT receipt
Ordered by:
National One Call
Mill Road Industrial Estate
Linlthgow
West Lothian
EH49 7TL

VAT registration number:
Order reference:
Your reference:

813 0378 56
319287
EQ/NMIWR250

Receipt for provision of an extract from the public sewer and/or water main records.

Location

Costs

Night Club Site
Station Way
Crawley
West Sussex RH10 1FP

£41.60

Net total

£41.60

VAT

£8.32

Total

£49.92

Paid

Paid in full

Thank you for your payment:
Received on: 29 November 2018

For enquiries regarding the information provided in this receipt, please contact the
LandSearch team:
LandSearch
Tel: 0845 270 0212
Southern Water Services
0330 303 0276 (individual consumers)
Southern House
Capstone Road
Email: searches@southernwater.co.uk
Chatham
Kent
Web: www.southernwater.co.uk
ME5 7QA

RAINIER DEVELOPMENTS LTD
MOKA NIGHTCLUB, CRAWLEY

APPENDIX C – UTILITY RECORD DRAWINGS – THAMES WATER

National One Call Plan To Dig
Mill Place
1Mill Road Industrial Estate
WEST LOTHIAN
EH49 7TL

Search address supplied

Station Way
Crawley
West Sussex

Your reference

EQ/NMIWR250

Our reference

ALS/ALS Standard/2018_3917508

Search date

29 November 2018

Keeping you up-to-date
Notification of Price Changes
From 1 September 2018 Thames Water Property Searches will be increasing the price of its Asset Location Search in
line with RPI at 3.23%.
For further details on the price increase please visit our website: www.thameswater-propertysearches.co.uk
Please note that any orders received with a higher payment prior to the 1 September 2018 will be non-refundable.

Thames Water Utilities Ltd
Property Searches, PO Box 3189, Slough SL1 4WW
DX 151280 Slough 13

searches@thameswater.co.uk
www.thameswater-propertysearches.co.uk

0845 070 9148

Search address supplied: Station Way, Crawley, West Sussex,
Dear Sir / Madam
An Asset Location Search is recommended when undertaking a site development.It is
essential to obtain information on the size and location of clean water and sewerage assets
to safeguard against expensive damage and allow cost-effective service design.
The following records were searched in compiling this report: - the map of public sewers &
the map of waterworks. Thames Water Utilities Ltd (TWUL) holds all of these.
This searchprovides maps showing the position, size of Thames Water assets close to the
proposed development and also manhole cover and invert levels, where available.
Please note that none of the charges made for this report relate to the provision of Ordnance
Survey mapping information. The replies contained in this letter are given following
inspection of the public service records available to this company. No responsibility can be
accepted for any error or omission in the replies.
You should be aware that the information contained on these plans is current only on the day
that the plans are issued. The plans should only be used for the duration of the work that is
being carried out at the present time. Under no circumstances should this data be copied or
transmitted to parties other than those for whom the current work is being carried out.
Thames Water do update these service plans on a regular basis and failure to observe the
above conditions could lead to damage arising to new or diverted services at a later date.

Contact Us
If you have any further queries regarding this enquiry please feel free to contact a member of
the team on 0845 070 9148, or use the address below:
Thames Water Utilities Ltd
Property Searches
PO Box 3189
Slough
SL1 4WW
Email: searches@thameswater.co.uk
Web: www.thameswater-propertysearches.co.uk

Thames Water Utilities Ltd, Property Searches, PO Box 3189, Slough SL1 4WW, DX 151280 Slough 13
T 0845 070 9148 E searches@thameswater.co.uk I www.thameswater-propertysearches.co.uk
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Waste Water Services
Please provide a copy extract from the public sewer map.

Enclosed is a map showing the approximate lines of our sewers. Our plans do not
show sewer connections from individual properties or any sewers not owned by
Thames Water unless specifically annotated otherwise. Records such as "private"
pipework are in some cases available from the Building Control Department of the
relevant Local Authority.
Where the Local Authority does not hold such plans it might be advisable to consult the
property deeds for the site or contact neighbouring landowners.
This report relates only to sewerage apparatus of Thames Water Utilities Ltd, it does
not disclose details of cables and or communications equipment that may be running
through or around such apparatus.
The sewer level information contained in this response represents all of the level data
available in our existing records. Should you require any further Information, please
refer to the relevant section within the 'Further Contacts' page found later in this
document.
For your guidance:
• The Company is not generally responsible for rivers, watercourses, ponds, culverts
or highway drains. If any of these are shown on the copy extract they are shown for
information only.
• Any private sewers or lateral drains which are indicated on the extract of the public
sewer map as being subject to an agreement under Section 104 of the Water
Industry Act 1991 are not an ‘as constructed’ record. It is recommended these
details be checked with the developer.

Clean Water Services
Please provide a copy extract from the public water main map.
With regard to the fresh water supply, this site falls within the boundary of another
water company. For more information, please redirect your enquiry to the following
address:
Southern Water
Southern House
Yeoman Road
Worthing
West Sussex
Thames Water Utilities Ltd, Property Searches, PO Box 3189, Slough SL1 4WW, DX 151280 Slough 13
T 0845 070 9148 E searches@thameswater.co.uk I www.thameswater-propertysearches.co.uk

Page 3 of 11

BN13 3NX
Tel: 01903 264 444
Fax: 01903 691 435
For your guidance:
• Assets other than vested water mains may be shown on the plan, for information
only.
• If an extract of the public water main record is enclosed, this will show known public
water mains in the vicinity of the property. It should be possible to estimate the
likely length and route of any private water supply pipe connecting the property to
the public water network.

Payment for this Search
A charge will be added to your suppliers account.

Thames Water Utilities Ltd, Property Searches, PO Box 3189, Slough SL1 4WW, DX 151280 Slough 13
T 0845 070 9148 E searches@thameswater.co.uk I www.thameswater-propertysearches.co.uk
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Further contacts:

Waste Water queries
Should you require verification of the invert levels of public sewers, by site
measurement, you will need to approach the relevant Thames Water Area Network
Office for permission to lift the appropriate covers. This permission will usually
involve you completing a TWOSA form. For further information please contact our
Customer Centre on Tel: 0845 920 0800. Alternatively, a survey can be arranged,
for a fee, through our Customer Centre on the above number.
If you have any questions regarding sewer connections, budget estimates,
diversions, building over issues or any other questions regarding operational issues
please direct them to our service desk. Which can be contacted by writing to:
Developer Services (Waste Water)
Thames Water
Clearwater Court
Vastern Road
Reading
RG1 8DB
Tel:
Email:

0800 009 3921
developer.services@thameswater.co.uk

Clean Water queries
Should you require any advice concerning clean water operational issues or clean
water connections, please contact:
Developer Services (Clean Water)
Thames Water
Clearwater Court
Vastern Road
Reading
RG1 8DB
Tel:
Email:

0800 009 3921
developer.services@thameswater.co.uk

Thames Water Utilities Ltd, Property Searches, PO Box 3189, Slough SL1 4WW, DX 151280 Slough 13
T 0845 070 9148 E searches@thameswater.co.uk I www.thameswater-propertysearches.co.uk
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The position of the apparatus shown on this plan is given without obligation and warranty, and the accuracy cannot be guaranteed. Service pipes are not shown but their presence should be anticipated. No liability of
any kind whatsoever is accepted by Thames Water for any error or omission. The actual position of mains and services must be verified and established on site before any works are undertaken.

Based on the Ordnance Survey Map with the Sanction of the controller of H.M. Stationery Office, License no. 100019345 Crown Copyright Reserved.
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NB. Levels quoted in metres Ordnance Newlyn Datum. The value -9999.00 indicates that no survey information is available

Manhole Reference

Manhole Cover Level

Manhole Invert Level

9653
9657
9667
9656
9650
9602
9658
9665
9652
9664
9663
2553
2504
2652
2651
3602
3650
2202
2456
2204
2453
2452
2402
3453
3353
3403
3352
3250
3351
3350
3401
3452
3402
3451
3450
2409
2403
2556
2506
2501
2555
3503
3550
2551
2550
3504
3551
4502
3501
3502
1101
1352
1353
1351
1354
1455
1457
2405
2303
2406
2150
2164
2151
211A
2404
2106
2350
2203
2450
2455
2407
221A
2401
2408
2302
2301
0254
021A
0255
0253
0350
0305
1350
1303
1301
1152
1304
1302
0555
0556
0554

73.25
73.3
73.2
73.34
73.52
73.39
73.34
73.36
73.4
73.32
73.27
73.46
73.52
73.18
72.94
72.61
73.07
77.45
74.68
77.8
74.5
74.51
74.5
74.13
n/a
74.43
76.02
73.34
76.98
76.91
74.86
74.38
74.57
74.5
74.63
73.91
74.16
73.85
73.72
n/a
73.8
73.58
73.59
n/a
n/a
73.49
73.57
73.89
n/a
n/a
79.02
n/a
75.94
77.27
75.06
74.82
74.75
74.64
75.61
74.81
78.52
78.92
78.44
n/a
75.15
78.92
76.24
78.3
75.2
75.04
75.32
n/a
74.77
74.63
76.85
n/a
78.698
n/a
79.374
79.255
76.52
n/a
76.14
75.63
76
79.18
75.32
75.57
75.38
n/a
75.28

70.52
70.66
69.93
71.34
72.1
70.99
71.4
71.53
70.87
71.7
71.77
68.66
68.74
n/a
71.14
70.36
68.32
75.17
71.81
75.3
69.35
71.91
72.71
72.05
n/a
72.04
74.8
69.82
74.82
75.26
73.02
69.82
72.88
72.69
73.35
70.73
71.05
71.17
70.67
n/a
69.17
70.92
69.93
n/a
n/a
71.17
70.39
71.43
n/a
n/a
76.61
n/a
73.03
75.6
72.73
72.54
72.33
71.85
72.16
71.76
76.27
75.42
n/a
n/a
72.33
75.43
74.67
75.34
73.29
72.08
71.58
n/a
73.47
71.16
74.95
n/a
77.648
n/a
77.834
77.365
74.36
n/a
73.58
72.56
73.04
76.5
72.22
72.44
70.75
n/a
71.84
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Manhole Reference

Manhole Cover Level

Manhole Invert Level

0557
2502
1555
2557
2558
0559
951C
951B
0659
0653
0658
0602
0654
0657
1651
0603
1602
0656
0601
9601
0652
9662
9661
9660
9103
9250
921G
9251
9101
9252
9201
921F
0250
0251
0164
0252
9550
9501
9551
9554
951A
9552
9502
9555
9503
9504
951D
9553
9651
9354
9352
9355
9353
9351
0353
9350
0301
0304
0302
0454
9603
921H
9105
9253
9159
9104

n/a
73.86
n/a
73.47
73.66
74.25
n/a
n/a
73.23
73.3
73.19
73.28
73.24
73.5
73.91
73.26
73.94
73.45
72.99
73.21
72.97
73.24
73.22
73.25
77.58
77.27
n/a
77.21
77.62
77.25
77.22
n/a
77.59
78.649
78.626
78.718
74.67
74.81
n/a
74.94
n/a
74.37
74.38
73.96
74.04
73.85
n/a
73.78
73.78
n/a
76.89
77.4
77.12
77.05
76.71
77.25
77.06
76.45
76.19
76.27
73.32
n/a
77.53
n/a
n/a
77.42

n/a
70.92
n/a
69.2
69.3
72.45
n/a
n/a
71.67
71.68
72.05
70.63
71.81
71.9
n/a
71.47
70.1
71
70.54
70.25
71.2
71.82
71.64
71.57
76.69
73.94
n/a
74.49
76.56
75.05
75.56
n/a
75.69
76.789
77.526
76.868
72.67
71.09
n/a
71.99
n/a
72.21
70.74
71.58
70.66
70.53
n/a
71.49
71.25
n/a
73.06
74.46
73.89
72.5
72.37
72.79
73.65
73.15
73.34
71.52
69.98
n/a
76.92
n/a
n/a
76.78

The position of the apparatus shown on this plan is given without obligation and warranty, and the accuracy cannot be guaranteed. Service pipes are not
shown but their presence should be anticipated. No liability of any kind whatsoever is accepted by Thames Water for any error or omission. The actual position
of mains and services must be verified and established on site before any works are undertaken.
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ALS Sewer Map Key
Public Sewer Types (Operated & Maintained by Thames Water)
Foul: A sewer designed to convey waste water from domestic and
industrial sources to a treatment works.

Sewer Fittings

Other Symbols

A feature in a sewer that does not affect the flow in the pipe. Example: a vent
is a fitting as the function of a vent is to release excess gas.

Symbols used on maps which do not fall under other general categories
/

Public/Private Pumping Station

Air Valve
Change of characteristic indicator (C.O.C.I.)
Dam Chase

Surface Water: A sewer designed to convey surface water (e.g. rain
water from roofs, yards and car parks) to rivers or watercourses.

Trunk Surface Water

Storm Relief

Trunk Foul

Trunk Combined

M

Combined: A sewer designed to convey both waste water and surface
water from domestic and industrial sources to a treatment works.

Invert Level

Fitting

Summit

Meter
Vent Column

Areas
Lines denoting areas of underground surveys, etc.

Operational Controls

Agreement

A feature in a sewer that changes or diverts the flow in the sewer. Example:
A hydrobrake limits the flow passing downstream.

Operational Site

Control Valve

P

P

Bio-solids (Sludge)

Vent Pipe

Chamber

Drop Pipe
Tunnel

Ancillary
Proposed Thames Surface
Water Sewer

Proposed Thames Water
Foul Sewer

Gallery

Foul Rising Main

End Items

Combined Rising Main

End symbols appear at the start or end of a sewer pipe. Examples: an
Undefined End at the start of a sewer indicates that Thames Water has no
knowledge of the position of the sewer upstream of that symbol, Outfall on a
surface water sewer indicates that the pipe discharges into a stream or river.

Surface
Main

Water

Rising

Sludge Rising Main

Proposed Thames Water
Rising Main

Vacuum

Conduit Bridge

Weir

Other Sewer Types (Not Operated or Maintained by Thames Water)
Foul Sewer

Surface Water Sewer

Combined Sewer

Gulley

Culverted Watercourse

Proposed

Outfall

W
Undefined End

Abandoned Sewer
Inlet

Notes:
1) All levels associated with the plans are to Ordnance Datum Newlyn.
2) All measurements on the plans are metric.
3) Arrows (on gravity fed sewers) or flecks (on rising mains) indicate direction of
flow.

6) The text appearing alongside a sewer line indicates the internal diameter of
the pipe in milimetres. Text next to a manhole indicates the manhole
reference number and should not be taken as a measurement. If you are
unsure about any text or symbology present on the plan, please contact a
member of Property Insight on 0845 070 9148.

4) Most private pipes are not shown on our plans, as in the past, this information has
not been recorded.
5) ‘na’ or ‘0’ on a manhole level indicates that data is unavailable.

Thames Water Utilities Ltd, Property Searches, PO Box 3189, Slough SL1 4W, DX 151280 Slough 13
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Terms and Conditions
All sales are made in accordance with Thames Water Utilities Limited (TWUL) standard terms and conditions
unless previously agreed in writing.
1. All goods remain in the property of Thames Water Utilities Ltd until full payment is received.
2. Provision of service will be in accordance with all legal requirements and published TWUL policies.
3. All invoices are strictly due for payment 14 days from due date of the invoice. Any other terms must
be accepted/agreed in writing prior to provision of goods or service, or will be held to be invalid.
4. Thames Water does not accept post-dated cheques-any cheques received will be processed for
payment on date of receipt.
5. In case of dispute TWUL`s terms and conditions shall apply.
6. Penalty interest may be invoked by TWUL in the event of unjustifiable payment delay. Interest
charges will be in line with UK Statute Law ‘The Late Payment of Commercial Debts (Interest) Act
1998’.
7. Interest will be charged in line with current Court Interest Charges, if legal action is taken.
8. A charge may be made at the discretion of the company for increased administration costs.
A copy of Thames Water’s standard terms and conditions are available from the Commercial Billing Team
(cashoperations@thameswater.co.uk).
We publish several Codes of Practice including a guaranteed standards scheme. You can obtain copies of
these leaflets by calling us on 0800 316 9800
If you are unhappy with our service you can speak to your original goods or customer service provider. If you
are not satisfied with the response, your complaint will be reviewed by the Customer Services Director. You
can write to her at: Thames Water Utilities Ltd. PO Box 492, Swindon, SN38 8TU.
If the Goods or Services covered by this invoice falls under the regulation of the 1991 Water Industry Act, and
you remain dissatisfied you can refer your complaint to Consumer Council for Water on 0121 345 1000 or
write to them at Consumer Council for Water, 1st Floor, Victoria Square House, Victoria Square, Birmingham,
B2 4AJ.
Ways to pay your bill
Credit Card

BACS Payment

Telephone Banking

Cheque

Call 0845 070 9148
quoting your invoice
number starting CBA or
ADS / OSS

Account number
90478703
Sort code 60-00-01
A remittance advice must
be sent to:
Thames Water Utilities
Ltd., PO Box 3189,
Slough SL1 4WW.
or email
ps.billing@thameswater.
co.uk

By calling your bank and
quoting:
Account number
90478703
Sort code 60-00-01
and your invoice number

Made payable to ‘Thames
Water Utilities Ltd’
Write your Thames Water
account number on the
back.
Send to:
Thames Water Utilities
Ltd., PO Box 3189,
Slough SL1 4WW
or by DX to 151280
Slough 13

Thames Water Utilities Ltd Registered in England & Wales No. 2366661 Registered Office Clearwater Court, Vastern Rd, Reading, Berks, RG1 8DB.

Thames Water Utilities Ltd, Property Searches, PO Box 3189, Slough SL1 4W, DX 151280 Slough 13
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Search Code
IMPORTANT CONSUMER PROTECTION INFORMATION
This search has been produced by Thames Water Property Searches, Clearwater Court, Vastern Road,
Reading RG1 8DB, which is registered with the Property Codes Compliance Board (PCCB) as a subscriber to
the Search Code. The PCCB independently monitors how registered search firms maintain compliance with
the Code.
The Search Code:
• provides protection for homebuyers, sellers, estate agents, conveyancers and mortgage lenders who
rely on the information included in property search reports undertaken by subscribers on residential
and commercial property within the United Kingdom
• sets out minimum standards which firms compiling and selling search reports have to meet
• promotes the best practise and quality standards within the industry for the benefit of consumers and
property professionals
• enables consumers and property professionals to have confidence in firms which subscribe to the
code, their products and services.
By giving you this information, the search firm is confirming that they keep to the principles of the Code. This
provides important protection for you.
The Code’s core principles
Firms which subscribe to the Search Code will:
• display the Search Code logo prominently on their search reports
• act with integrity and carry out work with due skill, care and diligence
• at all times maintain adequate and appropriate insurance to protect consumers
• conduct business in an honest, fair and professional manner
• handle complaints speedily and fairly
• ensure that products and services comply with industry registration rules and standards and relevant
laws
• monitor their compliance with the Code
Complaints
If you have a query or complaint about your search, you should raise it directly with the search firm, and if
appropriate ask for any complaint to be considered under their formal internal complaints procedure. If you
remain dissatisfied with the firm’s final response, after your complaint has been formally considered, or if the
firm has exceeded the response timescales, you may refer your complaint for consideration under The
Property Ombudsman scheme (TPOs). The Ombudsman can award compensation of up to £5,000 to you if
he finds that you have suffered actual loss as a result of your search provider failing to keep to the Code.
Please note that all queries or complaints regarding your search should be directed to your search
provider in the first instance, not to TPOs or to the PCCB.
TPOs Contact Details
The Property Ombudsman scheme
Milford House
43-55 Milford Street
Salisbury
Wiltshire SP1 2BP
Tel: 01722 333306
Fax: 01722 332296
Email: admin@tpos.co.uk
You can get more information about the PCCB from www.propertycodes.org.uk
PLEASE ASK YOUR SEARCH PROVIDER IF YOU WOULD LIKE A COPY OF THE SEARCH CODE
Thames Water Utilities Ltd, Property Searches, PO Box 3189, Slough SL1 4W, DX 151280 Slough 13
T0845 070 9148Esearches@thameswater.co.uk I www.thameswater-propertysearches.co.uk
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APPENDIX D – UTILITY RECORD DRAWINGS – UK POWER NETWORKS
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This plan must be used with
the attached ‘Symbols’
document.
Date Requested: 28/11/2018
Job Reference: 14295058
Site Location: 526708 136089
Requested by:
Mr Brian McMaster
Your Scheme/Reference:
EQ/NMIWR250
Scale: 1:2563 (When plotted at A3)

Area:

Line:

1. The position of the apparatus shown on this drawing is believed to be correct but the original landmarks may have been altered
since the apparatus was installed.
2. The exact position of the apparatus should be verified – use approved cable avoidance tools prior to excavation using suitable hand
tools.
3. It is essential that trial holes are carefully made avoiding the use of mechanical tools or picks until the exact location of all the
cables have been determined.
4. It must be assumed that there is a service cable into each property, lamp column and street sign, etc.
5. All cables must be treated as being live unless proved otherwise by UK Power Networks.
6. The information proved must be given to all people working near UK Power Networks plant and equipment. Do not use plans more
than 3 months after the issue date for excavation purposes.
7. Please be aware that electric cables/lines belonging to other owners of licensed electricity distribution systems may be present and
it is your responsibility to identify their location.

The quality and accuracy of any print will depend on your printer, your computer and its print settings. Measurements
scaled from this plan may not match measurements between the same points on the ground.

1. UK Power Networks does not warrant that the information provided to you is correct. You rely upon it at your own risk.
2. UK Power Networks does not exclude or limit its liability if it causes the death of any persons or causes personal injury to a person.
3. Subject to paragraph 2 UK Power Networks has no liability to you in contract, in tort (including negligence), for breach of statutory duty
or otherwise for any loss, damage, cost, claims, demands, or expenses that you or any third party may suffer or incur as a result of using
the information provided whether for physical damage to property or for any economic loss (including without limitation loss of profit, loss
of opportunity, loss of savings, loss of goodwill, loss of business, loss of use) or any special or consequential loss or damage whatsoever.
4. This plan has been provided to you on the basis of the terms of use set out in the covering letter that accompanies this plan. If you do
not accept and/or do not understand the terms of use set out in the covering letter you must not use the plan and must return it to the
sender of the letter.
5. You are responsible for the security of the information provided to you. It must not be given, sold or made available upon payment of a
fee to a third party.

IF IN DOUBT – ASK!
PHONE 0800 056 5866
EMERGENCY – If you
damage a cable or line
Phone 0800 783 8838
(24hrs) URGENTLY

ALWAYS LOOK UP
BEFORE
YOU START WORK
Refer to HSE
Guidance note GS6

Maps produced at 1:2500 scale are Geo-Schematics which show LV mains cables and
overhead lines (in some cases all voltages). Prior to carrying out excavations you must
refer to the 1:500 records to determine the location of all known underground plant
and equipment.

Reproduced by permission of Ordnance Survey on behalf of HMSO. © Crown copyright and database rights 2018. All rights reserved. Ordnance Survey Licence numbers 100019626, 100019826 and 100019450. Data has been added to the Ordnance Survey base map; all proprietary rights in such additional data are and shall remain the exclusive property of © London
Power Networks plc or Eastern Power Networks plc or South Eastern Power Networks plc each being a distribution licensee under section 6(1)(c) of the Electricity Act 1989 for the relevant distribution services area as that term is defined in such licensee’s distribution licence. All rights in such data reserved.
Plans generated by DigSAFE Pro™ software provided by LinesearchbeforeUdig.
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4. This plan has been provided to you on the basis of the terms of use set out in the covering letter that accompanies this plan. If you do
not accept and/or do not understand the terms of use set out in the covering letter you must not use the plan and must return it to the
sender of the letter.
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1. The position of the apparatus shown on this drawing is believed to be correct but the original landmarks may have been altered
since the apparatus was installed.
2. The exact position of the apparatus should be verified – use approved cable avoidance tools prior to excavation using suitable hand
tools.
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1. The position of the apparatus shown on this drawing is believed to be correct but the original landmarks may have been altered
since the apparatus was installed.
2. The exact position of the apparatus should be verified – use approved cable avoidance tools prior to excavation using suitable hand
tools.
3. It is essential that trial holes are carefully made avoiding the use of mechanical tools or picks until the exact location of all the
cables have been determined.
4. It must be assumed that there is a service cable into each property, lamp column and street sign, etc.
5. All cables must be treated as being live unless proved otherwise by UK Power Networks.
6. The information proved must be given to all people working near UK Power Networks plant and equipment. Do not use plans more
than 3 months after the issue date for excavation purposes.
7. Please be aware that electric cables/lines belonging to other owners of licensed electricity distribution systems may be present and
it is your responsibility to identify their location.

The quality and accuracy of any print will depend on your printer, your computer and its print settings. Measurements
scaled from this plan may not match measurements between the same points on the ground.

1. UK Power Networks does not warrant that the information provided to you is correct. You rely upon it at your own risk.
2. UK Power Networks does not exclude or limit its liability if it causes the death of any persons or causes personal injury to a person.
3. Subject to paragraph 2 UK Power Networks has no liability to you in contract, in tort (including negligence), for breach of statutory duty
or otherwise for any loss, damage, cost, claims, demands, or expenses that you or any third party may suffer or incur as a result of using
the information provided whether for physical damage to property or for any economic loss (including without limitation loss of profit, loss
of opportunity, loss of savings, loss of goodwill, loss of business, loss of use) or any special or consequential loss or damage whatsoever.
4. This plan has been provided to you on the basis of the terms of use set out in the covering letter that accompanies this plan. If you do
not accept and/or do not understand the terms of use set out in the covering letter you must not use the plan and must return it to the
sender of the letter.
5. You are responsible for the security of the information provided to you. It must not be given, sold or made available upon payment of a
fee to a third party.

IF IN DOUBT – ASK!
PHONE 0800 056 5866
EMERGENCY – If you
damage a cable or line
Phone 0800 783 8838
(24hrs) URGENTLY

ALWAYS LOOK UP
BEFORE
YOU START WORK
Refer to HSE
Guidance note GS6

Maps produced at 1:2500 scale are Geo-Schematics which show LV mains cables and
overhead lines (in some cases all voltages). Prior to carrying out excavations you must
refer to the 1:500 records to determine the location of all known underground plant
and equipment.

Reproduced by permission of Ordnance Survey on behalf of HMSO. © Crown copyright and database rights 2018. All rights reserved. Ordnance Survey Licence numbers 100019626, 100019826 and 100019450. Data has been added to the Ordnance Survey base map; all proprietary rights in such additional data are and shall remain the exclusive property of © London
Power Networks plc or Eastern Power Networks plc or South Eastern Power Networks plc each being a distribution licensee under section 6(1)(c) of the Electricity Act 1989 for the relevant distribution services area as that term is defined in such licensee’s distribution licence. All rights in such data reserved.
Plans generated by DigSAFE Pro™ software provided by LinesearchbeforeUdig.
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(c) Crown copyright and database rights 2018 Ordnance Survey 100019209

Date: 30/11/18

Important Information - please read The purpose of this plan is to identify Virgin Media apparatus. We have
tried to make it as accurate as possible but we cannot warrant its accuracy. In addition, we caution that
within Virgin Media apparatus there may be instances where mains voltage power cables have been placed
inside green, rather than black ducting. Further details can be found using the "Affected Postcodes.pdf",
which can be downloaded from this website. Therefore, you must not rely solely on this plan if you are
carrying out any excavation or other works in the vicinity of Virgin Media apparatus. The actual position of
any underground service must be verified by cable detection equipment, etc. and established on site before
any mechanical plant is used. Accordingly, unless it is due to the negligence of Virgin Media, its employees
or agents, Virgin Media will not have any liability for any omissions or inaccuracies in the plan or for any loss
or damage caused or arising from the use of and/or any reliance on this plan. This plan is produced by
Virgin Media Limited (c) Crown copyright and database rights 2018 Ordnance Survey 100019209.
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Worksite Survey Team
National Records Centre
Audax Road
YORK
NRSWA Asset Enquiries

YO30 4US
Tel:

Date: 17 December 2018
Your Reference 2018_25162

GM1

Our Reference: SET192561
Dear NRSWA,

Re: Buried Services Search: **OP** Station Way, Crawley, West Sussex
Please find information available as per the checklist.
The information contained herein is based on Network Rail’s records and, where appropriate, third parties such as
utility companies. The search enclosed does not cover a search of local council records. Also, schematic Signal
and Telecom (S&T) cables plans are not provided as part of the search results, therefore you must assume S&T
cables are present until proven otherwise.
Although at the date of this letter the information is as up to date as possible, it is NOT a statement of validity,
accuracy or completeness as to any of the enclosed search information and must not be relied on as such.
Your risk assessment MUST take into account:
That the information supplied, including the services shown on the map from the Rail Infrastructure
Network Model (RINM), does not provide any guarantee as to the accuracy of the actual location of
services on site and MUST be considered as for guidance purposes only.
That new/unrecorded services are likely to be present
That the enclosed buried services search information has been collated only for the ELR and Mileage
boundaries as stated on the original request form
Included in your buried services search is a list of local engineers and managers you MUST contact before any
ground disturbance is carried out, to check whether further information is held locally.
Further guidance can be obtained from the Health and Safety Executive publication HSG47 “Avoiding Danger
from Underground Services” and the Network Rail Publication NR/L2/INI/CP1030.
Should you become aware of any additional underground services or assets within the locality during your
investigations and/or works, including redundant assets, please identify them as a matter of urgency to the
site manager. Records of the location of these assets should be kept for onward transmission and entry into
the Hazard Directory.
Yours sincerely

Gareth Milne

Distribution Administrator
Network Rail Infrastructure Ltd. Registered Office 2nd Floor, One Eversholt Street, London, NW1 2DN Registered in England and Wales No. 2904587 www.networkrail.co.uk

BURIED SERVICES INFORMATION
CHECKLIST

YOUR REF

2018_25162

LOCATION

**OP** Station Way, Crawley, West Susse

ELR

SET192561
TBH1

MILEAGE TO

30.1197

Utility Company/Internal Source

Category

Enc

Site Map
Hazard Directory
Civils SE
eB

GIS Systems
Hazard
NRG
NRG

MILEAGE FROM

30.0733

OUR REF

Notes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

NIL RETURN: After interrogating the information made available to us, no records
containing buried services information have been returned for this worksite.
However, reference must be made to the guidelines supplied with this buried services
search, which contain important information on safe working practices.
Upon receipt can you please check that the information provided agrees with this listing and if there
are any discrepancies please contact the Worksite Survey Team at:
National Records Centre, Audax Road, York. YO30 4US
WorksiteSurveyTeam@networkrail.co.uk

Checklist printed on: 17/12/18

Route
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Delivery Unit
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Route
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Delivery Unit
Croydon
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Role
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Route
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Section Manager (Signalling)
Section Supervisor (Signalling)
Role
Section Manager (D&P)
Section Manager (Signalling)
Route Communications Engineer
Section Manager (Signalling)
Section Manager (Telecoms)
Section Manager (Telecoms)

Name
Simon Lloyd
Anthony Booth
Martin Spellman
Philip Connor
Jon Stone
Name
Paul Keane
Barry Wilson
Gary Brockway
Anthony Kellner
Derrick Healey
Christopher Searle

Tel:
01273 228097
01293 527163
0207 0232828
01273 228380
01293 847689
Tel:
0207 023 5412
0208 666 6969
0207 0232828
0207 904 0189
0207 922 9698
01293 847685

/

Basildon

Mobile:
07801 840274
07801 840614
07920 856753
07801 840461
07801 840459
Mobile:
07801 840612
07801 840736
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07801 840668
07771 672902
07899 934036
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Corporate GIS data is subject to frequent updates therefore
any data exported from the corporate GIS system is a static
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of this information. Network Rail disclaims any responsibility
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GEO-RINM
This material from the Rail Infrastructure Network Model (RINM) is a guide
only and although every effort will be made to ensure that the information is
correct you should be aware that the information may be incomplete,
inaccurate or out of date. Network Rail shall not be liable for any loss or
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Please note that this map is not suitable for legally binding documents. If you
require a map for a legally binding document, please contact the land
information team: landinformation@networkrail.co.uk

Aerial Survey data is the property of Network Rail. It must not be passed to any external third
party without the express permission of Network Rail.Aerial Survey and other data provided by
the Geo-RINM Viewer are to be used as additional sources of information to those which you
currently use. It does not replace – and should not be used in place of – existing data sets
outside of Geo-RINM Viewer, business processes or other procedures used to manage your
assets or operations. Moreover, the use of any data provided through the Geo-RINM Viewer
should always be carefully considered in the context of your specific requirements and
business objectives.Aerial Survey data, and all data made available by the Geo-RINM viewer,
is provided on an as-is basis. As age, consistency and accuracy of data varies, users should
always evaluate the impact of these factors in the context of their particular circumstances, and
seek advice from Asset Information where further guidance is required.
COPYRIGHTS
This product includes map data licensed from Ordnance Survey. © Crown copyright and database rights 2015 Ordnance Survey 0100040692.
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Terms and Conditions
The National Hazard Directory (NHD) is issued by Network Rail to provide information on those
hazards recorded as present on Network Rail's infrastructure. Its' purpose is to alert users to the
typical hazards they may come across whilst working on Network Rail’s Infrastructure. The National
Hazard Directory is maintained by Network Rail to provide its employees and contractors with
information on known hazards present on the infrastructure in order to assist in the identification of the
associated risks working ‘on or near the line’.
The records are updated regularly and therefore Network Rail believe that the contents are reasonably
accurate at the time of issue, but some of the information can vary in age and accuracy so for that
reason Network Rail will give no warranty as to the suitability of its use. It is recommended that all
searches (in particular for buried services) should be conducted together with a site specific risk
assessment/site visit, taking into account the requirements of the appropriate track safety rules, rule
books/industry standards and so on. Network Rail will accept no liability in respect of the content or
subsequent use of the National Hazard Directory or any of the information contained within.

Users of the Directory must note that when working on or near the line that the appropriate
requirements of the Rule Book, especially the provisions of the track safety rules, must be applied as
appropriate to the activity concerned.
OnTrac Ltd does not warrant the use of the Network Rail National Hazard Directory or any of the
information contained within and no representations or warranties are made as to completeness or
accuracy of the data. The data should be used for reference purposes only. Accordingly, OnTrac Ltd
will accept no responsibility for loss of profit or for any indirect, incidental or consequential damages.
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National Hazard Directory
Customised Report
Search Criteria: ELR(s) = TBH1; Mileage From = 30.0733; Mileage To = 30.1197
Date: 17/12/2018
22 Hazards found.
ELR

ELR
Name

Mileage Mileage Hazard Hazard
Local Name
From
To
Code Description

Track ID

Free Text

All/Multiple IT CROSSES A SIDING OFF THE UP
Tracks
LOOP, LOC OFF THE UP PLAT RAMP,
L/E. IT IS BETWEEN THE RAMP AND
THE OVERBRIDGE. CHART PH67.

17.1100 37.1100 HBE
TBH1 THREE
BRIDGES
JN ARUNDEL
JN
(NORTH)

Buried
Electrical
Cables

29.0594 31.1345 HBE
TBH1 THREE
BRIDGES
JN ARUNDEL
JN
(NORTH)

Buried
Electrical
Cables

Three Bridges Grid Down
to Ifield SubStation Main/Fast

Track id indicative only: Cable Type = 3
Core, AL Cond, CSA, Oil Filled

29.0594 59.1639 EKF
TBH1 THREE
BRIDGES
JN ARUNDEL
JN
(NORTH)

Landfill
Gases

Site No. 255.
Courwick
Lane,Littlehampton.

LANDFILL GAS. This stretch of railway
has been identified as being at risk from
the migration of landfill gasses.
Appropriate precautions should be taken.
For further information please contact
nationalminingengineer@networkrail.co.uk

30.0746 30.0746 HBE
TBH1 THREE
BRIDGES
JN ARUNDEL
JN
(NORTH)

Buried
Electrical
Cables

30.0759 30.0759 HCC
TBH1 THREE
BRIDGES
JN ARUNDEL
JN
(NORTH)

Restricted
Clearance

LOC TB108

Down
Main/Fast

30.0772 30.0779 HCC
TBH1 THREE
BRIDGES
JN ARUNDEL
JN
(NORTH)

Restricted
Clearance

Crawley

Down
Main/Fast

30.0772 30.0791 HCC
TBH1 THREE
BRIDGES
JN ARUNDEL
JN
(NORTH)

Restricted
Clearance

Crawley

Up
Main/Fast

30.0792 30.0792 HBF
TBH1 THREE
BRIDGES
JN ARUNDEL
JN
(NORTH)

Buried Foul
Water
Service

Crawley

30.0902 30.1188 HWR
TBH1 THREE
BRIDGES
JN ARUNDEL
JN
(NORTH)

Red Zone
Working
Prohibited

Crawley Station
Platform 1

Up
Main/Fast

Walking and Red Zone Working
Prohibited - NO POSITION OF SAFETY

30.0902 30.1188 HWR
TBH1 THREE
BRIDGES
JN ARUNDEL
JN
(NORTH)

Red Zone
Working
Prohibited

Crawley Station
Platform 2

Down
Main/Fast

Walking and Red Zone Working
Prohibited - NO POSITION OF SAFETY

TBH1 THREE
30.0923 30.0923 HXE
BRIDGES

Buried &
Overhead

Crawley

All/Multiple Previously recorded as an undertrack
Tracks
crosing

Sewer. Info on underground/overhead
services <gas, water, electricity> has not
been validated.

https://www.nationalhazards.co.uk/references/custom_reports.print
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(NORTH)
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Track ID

Electric
Cable

Free Text
U/G Elect Line. Info on
underground/overhead services <gas,
water, electricity> has not been validated.

30.0941 30.0941 EKB
TBH1 THREE
BRIDGES
JN ARUNDEL
JN
(NORTH)

Asbestos
Hazard

Crawley

Down
Main/Fast

Asbestos suspected to be present in
gasket door seal of this finance lease
telecommunications cabinet. Do not open
unless equipped with personal protective
equipment for asbestos.

30.0968 30.0968 MAV
TBH1 THREE
BRIDGES
JN ARUNDEL
JN
(NORTH)

Authorised
Access
Point Vehicle

Crawley Station Up Up
Side Car Park
Main/Fast

Risk Rating 3, Hazard Rating 2, Score 6 Access off Station Way <level> - Platform
lighting only - No third party permissions

30.1077 30.1077 HBW
TBH1 THREE
BRIDGES
JN ARUNDEL
JN
(NORTH)

Buried
Water Main

Crawley

Sewer at Station Way, Crawley. Info on
underground/overhead services <gas,
water, electricity> has not been validated.

30.1077 30.1077 HXE
TBH1 THREE
BRIDGES
JN ARUNDEL
JN
(NORTH)

Buried &
Overhead
Electric
Cable

Crawley

Elect cables D/S approach.SOL.Info on
underground/overhead services <gas,
water, electricity> has not been validated.

30.1078 30.1078 HBF
TBH1 THREE
BRIDGES
JN ARUNDEL
JN
(NORTH)

Buried Foul
Water
Service

Crawley

Sewer Approximate Mileage Only. Info on
underground/overhead services <gas,
water, electricity> has not been validated.

30.1082 30.1082 EKB
TBH1 THREE
BRIDGES
JN ARUNDEL
JN
(NORTH)

Asbestos
Hazard

Crawley

Please refer to asbestos register

30.1082 30.1082 MAP
TBH1 THREE
BRIDGES
JN ARUNDEL
JN
(NORTH)

Authorised
Access
Point Pedestrian

CRAWLEY PLAT 1 Up
Main/Fast

Access through station, possible presence
of catle grids and.or slope, station lighting.

30.1082 30.1082 MAP
TBH1 THREE
BRIDGES
JN ARUNDEL
JN
(NORTH)

Authorised
Access
Point Pedestrian

CRAWLEY PLAT 2 Down
Main/Fast

Access through station, possible presence
of catle grids and.or slope, station lighting.

30.1100 30.1100 HBF
TBH1 THREE
BRIDGES
JN ARUNDEL
JN
(NORTH)

Buried Foul
Water
Service

Crawley

Diversion of Sewer at Station Way. Info on
underground/overhead services <gas,
water, electricity> has not been validated.

30.1122 30.1122 HSC
TBH1 THREE
BRIDGES
JN ARUNDEL
JN
(NORTH)

Crawley
Confined
Spaces
Requirement

30.1166 30.1166 HBF
TBH1 THREE
BRIDGES
JN ARUNDEL
JN
(NORTH)

Buried Foul
Water
Service

All/Multiple 5" dia brick barrel culvert. Info on
Tracks
underground/overhead services <gas,
water, electricity> has not been validated.

Crawley

https://www.nationalhazards.co.uk/references/custom_reports.print

Sewer. Info on underground/overhead
services <gas, water, electricity> has not
been validated.
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Free Text

17/12/2018

Milne Gareth
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Machin Jonathan on behalf of NRG Enquiries
14 December 2018 14:11
OP Buried Services Enquiries
BS_Transmittals
Buried Services search: SET192561
SET192561.xlsx

Dear Customer,
Thank you for your recent enquiry for buried services records from the NRG.
In reference to Project Name: **OP** Station Way, Crawley, West Sussex and your reference: 2018_25162

21

No records have been found
Record(s) sent via email
Record(s) sent via CD/DVD
Record(s) sent via SharePoint

Please note that all other aspects including the Utility Companies search results will be sent to you separately by
the Worksite Survey Team.
Please direct all queries to WorksiteSurveyTeam@networkrail.co.uk
Kind regards,
National Records Group
The information contained in these records is indicative only and should not be relied on for any purpose. No
warranty or guarantee is given as to its accuracy or completeness and no liability is accepted by Network Rail for any
errors or omissions or for the consequences of reliance on this information for any purpose. The actual position of
infrastructure, plant, equipment and boundaries must be verified on site and the position of any underground cables
or service pipes verified by cable detector or other suitable means. This information is confidential and should not
be divulged to any other person or used for a purpose other than the purpose for which it was requested. The
document may not be reproduced, stored in a retrieval system or transmitted in any form or by any means without
the permission of Network Rail.
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APPENDIX L – MEP SITE UTILITY DRAWING

RAINIER DEVELOPMENTS LTD
MOKA NIGHTCLUB, CRAWLEY

APPENDIX M – UK POWER NETWORKS QUOTATION

GENERIC INDICATIVE MOBILISATION & DELIVERY TIMELINE
Applies to
this site

Comment

Start
(week)

Duration
(weeks)

Usual approximate time taken to secure on site consents, legal
permissions and agreements with existing land owners.

Yes

0

4

Usual approximate time taken to secure off site consents, legal
permissions and agreements with existing land owners.

No

0

0

Yes

0

2

Yes

2

4

No

0

0

Yes

0

12

No

0

0

12
TBC

TBC

Usual approximate time taken to prepare and submit application to
local authority for Traffic Management Permit in order to carry out
street works on the public highway.
Usual approximate time taken to obtain permission from Local
Authority for Traffic Management Permit, in order to carry out street
works on the public highway.
Usual approximate time taken to order and receive "non-stock"
materials and equipment prior to their installation.
Usual approximate lead in / mobilisation time

Usual approximate time taken to carry out upstream re-enforcement
works related to your connection.
Work that the customer will need to complete to prepare the site
ready for the installation work to begin.

Customer to confirm the duration of this
No / potential impact to on site work
work

Usual Work programme (to be agreed) - Indicative Duration of work

12

3

8500107929 (1P) Moka, Station Way, Crawley RH10 1JA

Quote Accepted / Payment Received / Liaison with customer
commenced

Enabling works

Quote reference

WEEK
0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

Responsible
UK Power Networks &
Customer / 1st Party
Solicitor
UK Power Networks &
Customer / 3rd Party
Solicitor / landowner

UK Power Networks
Local Authority
UK Power Networks
UK Power Networks
UK Power Networks
Customer

Please note that the above timeline is a generic indication of the approximate usual time taken to undertake the activities described for a typical project of this type. The timeline is provided as a generic guide only
and is subject to change. Any reliance that you place on this indicative timeline is at your own risk. This indicative timeline does not represent an actual programme of works. Only once discussions are underway with
a UK Power Networks' delivery representative can a programme of works be agreed.

Registered Office
Newington House
237 Southwark Bridge Road
London SE1 6NP

Company:
UK Power Networks
(Operations) Limited

Registered in England and Wales No: 3870728

Mr. Ian Braines
McBains
26, Finsbury Square
London
EC2A 1DS

Date: 19 February 2019
Our Ref: 8500107929 / QID 3500065436

Dear Mr. Braines

Site Address: Moka, Station Way, Crawley RH10 1JA
Thank you for your recent enquiry regarding the above site. I am pleased to be able to provide you with a Quote to
carry out the work requested. I am writing to you on behalf of South Eastern Power Networks plc the licensed distributor
of electricity for the above address trading as and referred to in this Quote as “UK Power Networks”.
The Works will enable the provision of an import capacity of 983 kVA and a maximum export capacity of 0 kW.
Summary of the works:
 Decommission and remove existing Crawley Nightclub substation
 Divert 2x HV circuits crossing the site
 Install new 1MVA unit substation
 Complete BNO site safety inspection
UK Power Networks would like to carry out all of the requested work for you. However, there are other companies who
can do some or all of the work for you; these are Independent Connection Providers (ICPs). You can approach NERS
accredited ICPs directly, or you can approach an Independent Distribution Network Operator (IDNO) to request this
work and they will arrange for an ICP to carry out the Contestable Works. To find out more about which ICPs work in
our area and what work they can undertake please click here.
To give you as much choice as possible we are able to offer you the following options for getting your work done:

How much is it going to cost?

Price excluding VAT

Price including VAT

£118,503.26

£123,124.93

UK Power Networks carries out all the ‘non-contestable’
work and the ‘contestable closing joint’. The ICP carries
out all other requested ‘contestable’ work

£17,861.66

£18,618.69

UK Power Networks carries out the ‘non-contestable’
works only. The ICP carries out all of the works
classified as ‘contestable’

£15,922.57

£16,605.14

UK Power Networks carries out all of the requested
‘contestable’ and ‘non-contestable’ works required for
your connection

A short guide is available to help you understand the three different Prices (options A, B and C). To see this guide
please click here.

Terms and Conditions
The Quote is subject to version 7 (September 2016) of our Terms and Conditions For Connection and
Diversionary Works (the “Terms and Conditions”) which you can view here. Alternatively, please let me know if you

www.ukpowernetworks.co.uk
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would like me to send you a copy in the post. These create legally binding obligations so it is important that you take
the time to read and understand them. They also contain definitions of terms used in this document and in the linked
pages on our website that you may find helpful.

Special Conditions







Substation to be housed in freestanding brick built enclosure as per drawing EDS 07-3102_16
Customer to construct substation plinth as well as install and test earthing in line with EDS 07-3102.21_16.
Earthing study to be completed once payment has been received.
Customer to provide, install, own and maintain suitably sized LV single core service cables for termination into
1600A ACB.
Customer to comply with the multi occupied building requirements of EDS 08-1103.
Customer to carry out all excavation and reinstatement works within the site boundary, except for works within
the substation enclosure.
Please note the quote allows for the proposed works to be completed under one phase of works. If this cannot
be achieved, additional costs will be made chargeable to the customer for any works requiring to be completed
under a second visit.

When can you expect your electricity connection?
Once you have accepted this Quote we will call you to discuss a programme of Works. Subject to the Terms and
Conditions the Works referred to in this Quote will be completed on or before 18 February 2020.
We will try to meet your requested dates wherever possible but the completion date will be dependent on:
 The date that the Quote is accepted;
 How much of the work you wish UK Power Networks to complete;
 Any further discussions we may have with you regarding the programming of the works; and
 The completion of work by other people or companies that must be done before we can complete our work.

Interactivity
We have not received a request from any other customer for connections to the same part of our Distribution System,
but to find out what happens if they do, please click here.

Post quote call
I will contact you within the next few days to discuss your quote, to ensure you understand the work we will do for the
quoted price, your responsibilities, any dependencies and the likely timescales for the work. UK Power Networks are
always looking to improve our service offering and as such, the post quote call may be recorded for training purposes.
We will not share the recorded call with anyone outside of our connections business and it will be deleted as soon as
we have completed the training review. However, if you do not want us to record the call please let me know at the
beginning of the call.

What you need to do next
Before you decide to proceed it is really important that you take note of our Terms and Conditions, any special
conditions detailed above and the details in Your Information Pack which includes information contained within the
hyperlinked text, all of which constitute your Quote.
If you would like to accept this Quote you will need to ensure that the requested payment is in our bank account in full
and cleared funds and that we have received your signed Acceptance Form from section 5 below by 5pm on 20 May
2019.
If you would like UK Power Networks to carry out all of the Works please accept option A. If you would prefer to use an
ICP to carry out the Contestable Work (or an IDNO to arrange for an ICP to carry out the Contestable Works), you can
pass this Quote to them and they can accept either option B or option C. Alternatively, you can accept option B or option
C yourself, but you will need to ensure that your appointed ICP or IDNO understands what they must do, and what UK
Power Networks will do for these options. You can only accept one option.
If you have any questions about this Quote or need more information, please don’t hesitate to contact me.
Yours sincerely

www.ukpowernetworks.co.uk
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Roxy Zaharia
Telephone:
Mobile:
Email

01293 577362
07812 262580
ROXY.ZAHARIA@UKPOWERNETWORKS.CO.UK

www.ukpowernetworks.co.uk
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Your Information Pack
The following pack provides all of the information you should need to successfully complete your electrical
connection for the work you have been quoted. Please pay particular attention to the information that is
specific to your project.
Do not hesitate to contact me should you require any further support.

Section

The Scope of Works

Section

Cost Breakdown

Section

Your Responsibilities

Section

Information To Help You As You Plan For Your Work

Section

Acceptance Form To Proceed With The Works

www.ukpowernetworks.co.uk
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Section

Scope of Works

Please read the details in this section in conjunction with the customer proposal plan (referred to in the Drawing
Schedule in Section 4).
UK Power Networks will:
 Carry out all off site excavation and reinstatement and all works within substations enclosures
 Carry out HV network shutdowns
 Cut existing 185ax HV cable and carry out 300ax / 185ax straight joint
 Supply and install approx. 140m of 300ax including 125mm Rigiduct (to terminate into HV end box within
substation enclosure)
 Cut existing .2 HV cable and carry out 300ax / .2 straight joint
 Cut existing 95scs HV cable and carry out 300ax / 95scs straight joint
 Supply and install approx. 48m of 300ax
 Ring in proposed substation - cut existing .3a HV cable and carry out 300ax / .3a straight joint
 Supply and install approx. 40m of 300ax (to terminate into HV end box within substation enclosure)
 Install and commission 1MVA packaged substation
 Pot end 1x 300H into 630A spare way of ToC
 Terminate 2x 300ax into HV end boxes
 Terminate customer provided single core LV service cables into LV ACB
 Commission RTU
 Obtain all necessary legal agreements for the new substation location
 Complete a BNO site safety inspection
 Decommission Crawley Nightclub [511206] substation and remove all existing plant switchgear
 Traffic management works
Assessment and design charge included

UK Power Networks carries out all the Contestable and Non-Contestable Works.
UK Power Networks will:
 Carry out HV network shutdowns
 Cut existing 185ax HV cable and carry out 300ax / 185ax straight joint
 Ring in proposed substation - cut existing .3a HV cable and carry out 300ax / .3a straight joint
 Cut existing .2 HV cable and carry out 300ax / .2 straight joint
 Cut existing 95scs HV cable and carry out 300ax / 95scs straight joint
 Supply and install approx. 48m of 300ax
 Commission RTU
 Obtain all necessary legal agreements for the new substation location
 Complete a BNO site safety inspection
 Decommission Crawley Nightclub [511206] substation and remove all existing plant switchgear
Assessment and design charge included

You will need to arrange for the completion of the remaining Contestable Works by an accredited ICP.
If option B is accepted, your appointed ICP will be responsible for the production of all detailed constructible
designs, which must be submitted to UK Power Networks for review and approved prior to the
commencement of any Contestable Works. No charge will be made by UK Power Networks for this service.
UK Power Networks will:
 Carry out HV shutdowns at Crawley Nightclub [511206] and Westminster Bank [502710]
 Cut existing .2 HV cable and carry out 300ax / .2 straight joint
 Cut existing 95scs HV cable and carry out 300ax / 95scs straight joint
 Supply and install approx. 48m of 300ax
 Commission RTU
 Obtain all necessary legal agreements for the new substation location
 Complete a BNO site safety inspection
 Decommission Crawley Nightclub [511206] substation and remove all existing plant switchgear
Assessment and design charge included

www.ukpowernetworks.co.uk
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You will need to arrange for the completion of the Contestable Works by an accredited ICP.
If option C is accepted, your appointed ICP will be responsible for the production of all detailed constructible
designs, which must be submitted to UK Power Networks for review and approved prior to the
commencement of any Contestable Works. No charge will be made by UK Power Networks for this service.

Your Connections
The table below provides a summary of the technical characteristics and the connection types you have requested:
The below are all fed from one service via a BNO (Building Network Operator) arrangement:
Type of Property

No. of MPANs

Metering Voltage

Phase Type

Import Capacity
(kVA)

Export Capacity
(kW)

Retail Premises

1

400V

Three Phase, 50HZ

87

N/A

Meter Position

Service Cable

Fuse Size

Earthing

Metering

Communal

Customer to size
service cable

1600A

Direct Earth (TN-S)

CT Metering

Type of Property

No. of MPANs

Metering Voltage

Phase Type

Import Capacity
(kVA)

Export Capacity
(kW)

Retail Premises

1

400V

Three Phase, 50HZ

102

N/A

Meter Position

Service Cable

Fuse Size

Earthing

Metering

Communal

Customer to size
service cable

1600A

Direct Earth (TN-S)

CT Metering

Type of Property

No. of MPANs

Metering Voltage

Phase Type

Import Capacity
(kVA)

Export Capacity
(kW)

Flat

140

400V

Single Phase, 50HZ

588

N/A

Meter Position

Service Cable

Fuse Size

Earthing

Metering

Communal

Customer to size
service cable

1600A

Direct Earth (TN-S)

Whole Current

Type of Property

No. of MPANs

Metering Voltage

Phase Type

Import Capacity
(kVA)

Export Capacity
(kW)

Flat

25

400V

Single Phase, 50HZ

132

N/A

Meter Position

Service Cable

Fuse Size

Earthing

Metering

Communal

Customer to size
service cable

1600A

Direct Earth (TN-S)

Whole Current

Type of Property

No. of MPANs

Metering Voltage

Phase Type

Import Capacity
(kVA)

Export Capacity
(kW)

Landlords Supply

1

400V

Three Phase, 50HZ

74

N/A

Meter Position

Service Cable

Fuse Size

Earthing

Metering

Communal

Customer to size
service cable

1600A

Direct Earth (TN-S)

Whole Current

www.ukpowernetworks.co.uk
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Phases of work
This Quote covers 1 phase(s) of work which may be subject to our performance standards, as detailed in our 'Our
Connections Standards of Performance' leaflet which can be found here.

www.ukpowernetworks.co.uk
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Section

Cost Breakdown

Totals
Option
Net Price (Excluding VAT)

£118,503.26

£17,861.66

£15,922.57

Breakdown of Costs
Description of CONTESTABLE WORK that is included in
option

only

Work involved

Net price (£)

LV Underground Mains





Install LV cable to duct or cable tray
Distribution unit termination including fuse handles (LV Board/Cabinet)
Supply only of 300mm LV waveform mains cable
LV waveform mains pot end & installation of earth pin

£876.97

HV Plant and Switchgear










Supply only of 11kV 300mm aluminium Triplex mains cable
Civils groundwork desktop study
Excavate & Reinstate 11kV joint hole in a footway surface type.
Establish a 1000kVA secondary substation within a brick-built chamber. Includes 1000kVA
transformer, Ring Main Unit,1600A air circuit breaker, RTU, internal small power/lighting &
substation ancillaries. Excludes earthing, civil works and HV/LV jointing
Delivery of plant to site in normal weekday working hours
300mm HV indoor end box termination
Terminate & cleat LV cables from ACB
Additional labour hours for an LV jointing team (normal working hours)
Additional labour hours for an HV jointing team (normal working hours)

£76,406.31

HV Substation Civils


£474.80

Sand & cap/shingle substation (BRK)

HV Underground Mains







Excavate, lay cable & reinstate 11kV trench in a footway surface type
Excavate, lay cable & reinstate 11kV trench in a category 1 or 2 carriageway
Install 11kV cable to duct or cable tray
Install HV duct with no further trench work
Excavate, lay cable & reinstate 11kV trench in a footway surface type
Traffic Management costs

£22,883.52

TOTAL

Description of CONTESTABLE FINAL CLOSING JOINT
WORK that is included in option

£100,641.60

and in
option

Work involved

Net price (£)

HV Underground Mains



11kV 300 Triplex to 95-300 PILC St Jnt
11kV 185 Triplex to 300 Triplex St Jnt

£1,939.09
TOTAL

www.ukpowernetworks.co.uk

£1,939.09
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Description of NON-CONTESTABLE WORK that is
included in option

and in
option

and in
option

Work involved

Net price (£)

Commercial Services



Inspection of substation civil works
Safety inspection to multi occupied building where energisation of BNO is made directly via a
substation

£440.18

HV Plant and Switchgear








High voltage shutdown
Legal fees for a Freehold/Leasehold for the establishment of a substation in a new physical
location
Dismantlement of a secondary substation, removal and de-oiling of switchgear
Delivery of plant to site in normal weekday working hours
Deed of surrender for the disposal or surrender of land rights associated with re-location or
redundancy of UKPN assets.
Commissioning of a Remote Terminal Unit (RTU)
11kV outage associated with the provision of an 11kV substation

£9,635.88

HV Underground Mains




11kV 300 Triplex to 95-300 PICAS St Jnt
11kV 300 Triplex to 95-300 PILC St Jnt
Supply only of 11kV 300mm aluminium Triplex mains cable

£3,456.51

Transactional Charges


£2,390.00

Assessment & Design Charges

Other charges
TOTAL

£15,922.57

Please note that payment is required in full, in advance of the work being programmed.

www.ukpowernetworks.co.uk
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Section

Your Responsibilities

This section provides information about the work that you are responsible for should you accept this Quote.
We have made all of our general information about your responsibilities available in our Knowledge Centre on our
internet site at www.ukpowernetworks.co.uk. Links to each of the relevant articles are in the table below.
Please let me know if you think we can improve the information we have provided.

Job Specific Responsibilities
Subject
On-site trenches and cable route
Ducts
Services to flats
Building Network Operator responsibilities
Landlord’s connections
Commercial or industrial connections - 400As and below
Substations: Associated with HV and EHV connections
Land rights required from You in connection with land within Your occupation, ownership
or control (time to complete the legal work between Your solicitors and UK Power
Networks’ solicitors associated with acquiring substation sites and easements)
Land rights required from You in connection with land within Your occupation, ownership
or control (the freehold/leasehold of the substation site)
Land rights required from You in connection with land within Your occupation, ownership
or control (easements for the underground cables)

Link to our Knowledge Library
Section 3.1 Click here
Section 3.2 Click here
Section 3.4 Click here
Section 3.5 Click here
Section 3.8 Click here
Section 3.9 Click here
Section 3.12 Click here
Section 3.19 Click here

Section 3.20 Click here
Section 3.21 Click here

Generic Responsibilities Applicable to all Quotes
Subject
Construction (Design & Management) Regulations 2015 (CDM)
Appoint an electricity supplier
Works to be undertaken by the ICP/IDNO if UK Power Networks is undertaking the noncontestable Works only
Land rights for option B or C - where UK Power Networks is undertaking the noncontestable Works only

Section

Link to our Knowledge Library
Section 3.25 Click here
Section 3.26 Click here
Section 3.27 Click here
Section 3.28 Click here

Information to Help You Plan For Your Work

Drawing Schedule
The table below shows a summary of the standard drawings that may be useful for this Quote, along with hyperlinks
to the drawings that are currently applicable. Our drawings are revised periodically so the links in the table below may
not work in the future if the drawings are superseded. However the latest versions of all of our standard drawings can
be found here.
Drawing Number
UKPN 8500107929-1-500
ECS 02-0019
EDS 07-3102_16

Drawing Description
Customer proposal plan
LV/HV/EHV cable trench details View
Freestanding brick-built substation for a single transformer up to 1000kVA with ACB & LV
Boards (Earth Ring) View

Job Specific Information
Subject
Earth Fault Loop Impedance (EFLI)
Cables between UK Power Networks and Customer installations up to 400A
Private generation
Interactive process

www.ukpowernetworks.co.uk

Link to our Knowledge Library
Section 4.4 Click here
Section 4.5 Click here
Section 4.6 Click here
Section 4.10 Click here
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Generic Information Applicable to all Quotes
Subject
Information common to all Quotes

Link to our Knowledge Library
Section 4.1 Click here

If you are unhappy with our service please follow our Complaints Procedure Specific to Commercial and Industrial
Projects which can be found here. This document details your right to contact Ofgem for a formal determination if we
have been unable to resolve the matter to your satisfaction.

www.ukpowernetworks.co.uk
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Section

Acceptance Form

Job Reference: 8500107929 / 3500065436
Site Address:

Moka, Station Way, Crawley RH10 1JA

Please return your completed form by post or email:
CC Proj.
UK Power Networks
Metropolitan House
Darkes Lane
Potters Bar, Herts, EN6 1AG

Email: billingteam-networks@ukpowernetworks.co.uk

Please indicate which option you accept:
Please tick
one only

Price excluding VAT

Price including VAT

UK Power Networks carries out all of the
requested ‘contestable’ and ‘non-contestable’
works required for your connection

£118,503.26

£123,124.93

UK Power Networks carries out all the ‘noncontestable’ work and the ‘contestable closing
joint’. The ICP carries out all other requested
‘contestable’ work

£17,861.66

£18,618.69

UK Power Networks carries out the ‘noncontestable’ works only. The ICP carries out all
of the works classified as ‘contestable’

£15,922.57

£16,605.14

Payment Profile
I understand that the Price, including VAT, must be paid in full to accept this Quote. I also understand that where VAT
has been charged a Tax Invoice for the Price will be issued by UK Power Networks on receipt of payment.

Please indicate your method of payment:
Cheque

Please make cheques payable to UK Power Networks and put our reference
number on the back.

Debit/Credit Card

Please call 0203 282 0610 and have your card to hand. We are sorry we cannot
accept American Express/Diners Club.

BACS/CHAPS

www.ukpowernetworks.co.uk

Account: HSBC Bank Plc Sort Code: 40 05 30 Account Number: 02302934
UK Power Networks Ref. Number 3500065436
(You MUST include this reference so we know which job is being paid):
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The Invoice Address

Your Site Contact

Name / Company name:
Contact name:
Address:

Name / Company name:
Contact name:
Address:

Telephone:
Email:

Telephone:
Email:

Your Acceptance
I accept your quotation for carrying out the DNO Works in accordance with the Quote for the option I have chosen
overleaf.
I have already paid £0.00 inclusive of VAT towards the total price and therefore £123,124.93 remains payable (for
option A).
To accept this Quote, the signed Acceptance Form and payment in cleared funds must reach UK Power Networks by
5pm on 20 May 2019. Acceptance Forms and payments received after this date may be returned and you will need to
request a new Quote.

Signed:
Print name:
Agent acting on behalf of:

Date:

Job Reference: 8500107929 / 3500065436

www.ukpowernetworks.co.uk
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Acceptance Form Part 2
Land Rights
If you are appointing a Solicitor to complete any legal work associated with acquiring substation sites and easements
work, please provide UK Power Networks with their details by completing the table below.
Please also provide us with the name and address of the owner of any affected land.

Solicitors Information
Name / Company name:
Contact name:
Address:

Telephone:
Email:

Land Owners Information
Name / Company name:
Contact name:
Address:

Telephone:
Email:

www.ukpowernetworks.co.uk
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RAINIER DEVELOPMENTS LTD
MOKA NIGHTCLUB, CRAWLEY

APPENDIX N – WATER QUOTATION

RAINIER DEVELOPMENTS LTD
MOKA NIGHTCLUB, CRAWLEY

PROPOSED NEW WATER SUPPLY
Please find below a very rough estimate for water connections at the following site, Moka Night Club, Station Way, Crawley,
RH10 1JA. The below breakdown is based on external meters therefore is a worst case scenario of cost. Your development
would require internal meters to be installed which we would provide a bespoke estimate for. Please see the extract below
taken from our new charging document regarding internal meters.
Flats with internal meters - following our development of the standard charges, flats with internal meters do not fit easily into
our standard charging arrangements, as there are lower levels of excavation. As a result, we are offering the option for a
bespoke pricing option for those customers who are developing flats with internal meters. This bespoke price will be offered as
an alternative to the above standard charging approach. The customer will then be able to choose which option to go with that
offers best value. We strongly advise customers to take up this option as it may offer better value in these unique
circumstances.
The 2 commercial supplies you require would be external connections however based on pipe size required the cost could also
change.
S45 Connections Application
First connection.
1 x £86.57 = £86.57
Subsequent connections
159 x £43.75 = £6,956.25
S45 application fee for 158 Flats & 2 Commercial Units Total = £7,042.82
Administration fees
First connection
Subsequent connections

1 x £39.79 = £39.79
159 x £24.65 = £3,919.35

Water Regulations Inspection
First of every 10 plots
Every other plot

16 x £82 = £1,312.00
144 x £5.69 = £819.36

Connection Charges
Side Road (up to 8 metres). With Excavation. Per Property
Infrastructure Charges for new demand on the network
Water Infrastructure

160 x £723 = £115,680.00
160 x £200 = £32,000.00

Traffic Management 1 x £777 = £777.00
Total S45 connections estimate cost

£168,633.14

Any queries, please do not hesitate to contact us.
Many thanks

Kind Regards
Kayleigh Chafe
Technical Assistant
Developer Services
T. 0330 303 0119 option 5
www.southernwater.co.uk
Southern Water, Sparrowgrove House, Sparrowgrove, Otterbourne, SO21 2SW

RAINIER DEVELOPMENTS LTD
MOKA NIGHTCLUB, CRAWLEY
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